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Farhana Abdullah(25 October 1970)
 
I Love writing Poetry. its one of my passions. I just want to say that I hope you
enjoy reading them and please leave me some comments saying how you feel.
 
Love poetry comes from heart. It is an expression of one's love, or one's deep
emotional desires to connect with another person. It describe how you feel when
you are together or apart, what you miss most when you're apart, how you feel
when you reunite. Write your thoughts and feelings. This fall in love poetry
collection can inspire you. Enjoy.
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Belong To You
 
We belong to each other...
that what you say..
God have might send you for me?
that what you think..
How can that be? When you can't except my pass..
Maybe I lie to you about my passed but my pass
is hurts me..
You say you will show me the bright shine of the HAPPINESS..
Where? Didn't see till now.. still in crying vain..
Crawling my forgiveness about my pass..
like a bagger to your heart...
As I told you ' I dont want to fall in love again'
You found the key to my heart again..
You melt me with your words
Your touch and seduction...
I know you leaving me..
Honestly I HATE IT this way
I pray oneday you realise how much I LOVE YOU..
My passion is my love
Never do I stop you in anything....
No question no more...
AND
No One can understand the pain
I been through...
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Complex Friendship
 
Friendship last forever,
its over in a second..
giving friends space,
means limiting yourself..
if friendship wasn't that complicated
it wouldn't mean that what its suppose to mean
cherish your moment's with friends
for they cant be replaced by money
that feeling within
that worth more than anybody is paying
great friends come with great trouble...
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Heart Stop
 
My Heart stop whenever I think of you Janu...
Everytime I try to avoid it, I can't do it..
its inside my head and heart
My blind heart crying for you...
When Im from work today..
I felt so empty.. home alone again? ?
I called you just to hear your voice
And make my heart alive agian..
Breath again..
You my bestfriend, you are my love and my aquantence too..
i live my love like this? ?
Not fare for me..
Im getting old, i know that..
But give me a chance to be the THE GOLD
you wanted me to be...
Before im just like a sandy flew and gone
Gone with the wind..
My baby you. you're the reason
that got me here...
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Heartbeats
 
The stars write your name in the sky
and im the only one that sees it
a untouched water surface reflects your face
but im the only one looking in the pond
your name is whispered trough the leaves on the trees
by the cold wind that shivers my knees
as the sun shines with his full might on my shoulders,
it doesnt warm my heart as much as your smile
Your everywhere around me, and nobody sees you
nobody but me..
but even if I couldn't see you, I could feel you
feel you deep down in my heart, keeping me alive
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How Can I Decide
 
Is it orange, is it yellow
am I fat or just a bit to skinny
should i turn right or should i go left
is my friendship worth loving him
if you cant decide what you want
you will live your life 1 step up,2 steps back
if you cant decide if your love is worth it,
you will only be loved, never love someone truely
so make up your mind fast, but take your time
or else your love isnt worth a dime
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If I'M Not The One
 
Too often you waste my tears.
You never know it my love.
 
Not much I wanted. Do you repeat your behaviour at will hurt me.
I not a women, who did not think. Many times you do it to me.
 
Very often you make my heart broken.
You came to her. I never knew.
You leave me when I needed you.
Love is not like this, as long as I know.
But I weak because I love you.
 
If you love her, be honest with me.
Leave me here without a smile.
If you love her, I try to understand.
Maybe you're not a true love in my life
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Lost Freedom
 
Mirrors reflect a dark shadow of my broken soul…
Mirror pieces pierce my heart…
In my reflection i see the otherside of me…
The otherside is free…
A side i might never find but atleast one i can see…
In my mind the flashes of forgotten memories show me the way home…
In the night of my heart, a light shines on the spilled blood of my attempts…
My attempts to get to the otherside.. the otherside of me…
Maybe i will never get free…
But atleast my freedom i can see…
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Missing You
 
i've been living my alone
trying to get you out of my life
but after all this time
i can't help myself but miss you
 
you're once a dream that came true
an illusion that turned to reality
but suddenly, things turned differently
the way they used to be
untill such time i have no choice but to let you go
 
you're the reason for my sleepless nights
coz you keep stayin' on my mind
i can't help myself from crying
coz i'm missing you so much........
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My Lonelyness Killing Me
 
My Love Since you gone
I felt so lonely
I cant sleep, I cant eat my food..
I miss everything about you..
The fight, laugh and emotions its cling
to my head now..
So i wirte you this poem
Just to relive what I felt tonight
very lonely..
Take care love since Im not there with you
My heart & soul is there with you..
Can't wait to meet you again soon...
Just to hear you voice on the phone
Not enough to ease my lonelyness..
See you soon my love..
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Normal
 
Ice can melt
and water can boil
after some time it will rain down on me
its only normal
its the circle of life
what goes around, comes around
but still to the laws of physics were bound
so when you say
im going away
i know you will be back soon
i know it as sure as the night is lighted by the moon
you love me, and i love you
and no matter what, our love will pull through
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Open Minded
 
Shallow people can sink deep too,
to get that what doesnt belong to them
they tell you secrets everybody knows
the pretend to free your mind,
but the cage wasnt locked in the first place
the create the illusion of fake walls breaking down
reality will seem to get twisted whilst everything is the same..
shallow people are smart people,
they just dont know any better
dont hate them, but understand them
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Single Mum
 
At first he was gentle, and always seemed to care,
 
How could I have known, it would become more than I could bear?
 
When my pregnancy began, also did the beatings,
 
The violence, the control, losing all my freedoms.
 
I had to get away, so I could take care of my girl,
 
I had enough of the abuse, I was finished, I was done.
 
After 3  years together, only I could end the torture,
 
I packed up my girl, and headed for the door.
 
I would now raise my girl alone, and with no one,
 
But it would be worth it, for the life that was to come.
 
I worked hard all day, and raised my girl alone,
 
A lot of our time was spent on the phone.
 
But I was home every day by the time school was done,
 
Then we would hang out until bedtime, and have all sorts of fun.
 
Doing it alone, is not that easy.
 
But I wouldn't change a thing, that has happened to us,
 
It gave us a bond, built from love and trust.
 
Jannah, I love you and I will always be here for you,
 
When it's time, I will let you go, and stand behind all that you do.
 
Yes, I'm a single mom, and I'm proud to say,
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It was tough, and a struggle, but I thank God every day.
 
Farhana Abdullah
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Sometime I Cry...
 
Sometimes when I’m alone
I cry because I’m lonely and on my own
The tears I cry are bitter and warm
They flow with life but take no form of it
I cry because my heart is torn
And I find it difficult to carry on
 
If I had an ear to confide in
I would cry among my treasured friends
But who do you know that stops along the way to help another carry on
 
The world moves fast and it would pass you like you’re invisible
And it won’t halt to see what makes you cry so hard
It’s painful and sad, that’s why I cry
 
Sometimes I cry
 
And no-one cares why.
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Thinking Of Tomorrow
 
Jealous of that whats not mine
loving you but not being with you
seeing your lips move without me kissing them
your perfect smile for something i had nothing to with
the love you give to others, without me being there..
 
These things make me feel bad.. they make me sad
i cant be with you all the time
but if im not with you, your all i can think of
im happy to know you like this
but i long for the day that we kiss
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To Love Your For The Rest Of My Life
 
So many things I experienced, what I encountered
When with you my joy, my sadness
 
These tears hit me
You'll never be mine
These tears hit me
You'll never be mine
 
I never understood I had this crazy
I live for you, I die without you
I never realized I was such a fool
I live for you, I die without you
 
These tears hit me
You'll never be mine
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